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TILE tvp,meo fttirEsitemc.
The Washington special of the.N. Y.

'Ames, a Republietin, it:livery indignant at
the statement of the Washington Star,
that iirieit Gov. Morgan voted for the
Civil Rights Bill, the negro portiOn of the
Peale gallery was' the chief source of ap-
plause. flesays: "Every person pres-
ent at that exciting scene knows that the
statement is -false; that not only whet'
the Senate voted, but when the passage of
the bill was announced, the IPplause-pro-
ceeded from themain portion. of the gal-
lery occupich by white persons, and that
among them *ere several members cf the
Reuse, Who violated decoruni ,more con-
sprcuously than any oneelse, and that the
.blacks from habit were more :decorous
than any 'other part of the audience!"
The acknowledgment of the stp-ierior man
hers of the plantation nest el over theq
Republioan members of the " lamp Con-
gross," opening from an Ingeletionably
i‘ loyal " source, must, wesuppose, be con-
sidered true; but, if so, what &mimes of
the statements of that party made before
the war, of the debasing effects of slavery,
extd the ignorance and vAlgarity of the
pear negro in bentisge ?, '

1.4:4C0LN AND DDCONSMUCTION.
. We have more thin once referred to
the impudent and baseless claim made by
the Radicals that their disunion policy is
a legacy from Mr. Lincoln. They are un-
able to .produce a single authenticated
drlaration.of the dead President, in sup-
port of their assrption,while everything
that he has left on record regarding the
statue "of the seceied' States and their re-
lation to the Uthoit, directly condemns
the pretense upcih_which the Sumner and
Stevens faction deny them representation
in Congress. On pa.tar Gth of February,
IAG3. Mr. Seward, -Mader the direction of
Mr. kincoln, replied to the French offer
ot haeliation in a letter ot soma length,
from which we take the following suggeti-
tive passage '

There ie. however, a better conferencethan the onp which M. Drouyn de l'Huys
suggests. *• ' * The Congress ofthe United States furnishes, a constitu-tional forum for debate between thealienated parties. Senators end Repro-ientatives from the loyal portion of thepeople are there already, freely empow-ered to confer ; and seats are also vacantand inviting Senators.. andRepresentativesof Alas discontented party who may be'constitutionally sent from the States inthe insurrection. :Moreover, the confer-
ences which can thus be held in Congresshave this advantage over any that couldbe organized upon the plan of M. Drouyn
de l'Huys, namely, that. he Congress:lf itwere thought wise, could call a nationalconvention to adopt its *commendations,
and give them all the solemnity and bind-
ing force of organic law

ISTIMATH os MEIFFIAMICS.The Boston .1-adieal, alrolent opponent
of President Johnson's policy, is very
much disgusted with thst tion of our
DemAcratic institutions which allows a
poor mecginic to fill positions of honor
and trust., \lt says: .

t'Whittalo'RePublican institutionscome
to if we can never get afirst class man intothe Government .if the Phillipses. Emer-sons, Whittlers, Lbwells. Sumners, Ste-
vensel, Wades, and Scburaes .are to betrodden under foot by ignorant and vul-
gar tailors and '(tinkers ? There is nothing
sadder, under the sun than to see that
which is uoble overruled and humiliated
by the ignorant." -

The Radicals, in advocating their so-
,nalled "Civil, Rights" bill, endeavored to-
make capital for the negro by clamoring
for "political equality to all men." , Andy
Johnson vetoed the monstrous,.measure,
because, independent of its unconstitu-
tional feafures, it gave to the debased ne-
pro 'advantages not"erijoyed by the whites.
The vulgar abuse of the President/on ac-
conk of his huinble origin, and the fact
of his haring risen, by his own exertions
and superior talePts, to the highest posi-
tion in the world, sho;ks the' hollow hy-
pocrisy of the Radical prtirty, and unmasks
their real design—.the degradation of the
white race.",'

k ROOD OfINO -1/13031 BEECHEN.
• The ,Rev. henry Ward Beecher has

been speakintbit Connecticut. lie hit off
capitally the senseless gabble of "asking
more guarantees of the South," in a lee-
ture in Bridgeport the other night. Said
he: "Suppose you see a man drowning
himself—you plunge in, and, et much
trouble and risk, get him ,to shore ally?,
but nett- ly reduced to death. Before pro-
ceeding to his restoration; 'you would re-
quire 'kuarantees ' against his jumping
Cato the water again ? /No ; it would be
'your duty to restore hiri3 to life, and trust
to his sad experience to prevent a recur-
rence of his folly." Mr. Beecher's audi-
Ince were taken a little by surprise by
this'plain and sensible , view_ of the ,ques.
Sion, and a -Republican present says it
persuaded. him to a support of the Tree
dean policy.

DON'T RLTOICII OVER PESCIL-11T. MITTk-
,

ley, of Montgomery, introduced in the
House, at Harriabturg, the following, which
was voted down by the Republican mem
hers, including those from this county,
Messrs. McCreary and Woodward :

Whereas; The President of the United
States has issued a proclamation declaring
that armed rebellion has bden suppressed,
and declared peace restored in the emu-
try; therefore

. Resolved, l'hat we hail this declaration' of
peace with unfeigned joy, anti as an evi-
dence of the gratification with which the
peopleof Pennsylvania will receive this re-
sult we, theRepresentatives of the people,
request the Governor to cause a salute of
thirty-six guns, to be fired from Capitol
Bill in honor of the event. •

Tgia whole power of.ele Radical faction
in Congress is derived from tire misuse;of
words. It is establishing 'an unlimited
obligarchy, while calling itself_a Republi-
can party. It calls itself "Congress,"
(hen it is but a fragment of Congress. It
excludes a number of States from partici.
pation in the Government of the United
States, and yet calls itself "the Union
party," intending by that designation to
create the impression that it desires the
preservation of the Federal Union which
is formed by the Constitution. 'lf the Rad-
ical leaders would designate themselves
and their measures by honest names, they
weak!, find very little popularity with the y
American people. ,

,

EONS IS ItVATI IfIC IttiTUl3l.ll ANS.
tn our daily synths we have 'now anti

the come across a Repueblicau who claims
to be.opposed to-negio suffrage: and ivho
asserts that he wculd not vote fer a man;
or act with a party, who or which advO•
cater such a measure. Now, as the Re-
publican patty, stand committ,-d to this
doe() ine, by kW) votes of the members of
Congrees, the ;Ilecibions of tlivir Judges,
and the reallntions of their State and
County Conventions, we are anxinui to
a scert ain what:these-Conservative Rd-pub-
licans propose hi do. Wo task you, •con•
servative men, whether you will swallow
your words, and vote with the party that be-
trayed'you, or will you put loose from your
party and identify yourielves with thcs'e
who are open and updisguised ag dad negro
suffrage. Will you go with those who
are in ftvor of sustaining the rresidOnt
of -your choice, or will you unite political
fortunes with the Radicals who are oppo-
sing ihe President and endeavoring •to

estroy the country by violating every
Principle of the Constitution? Will you
austiiin President Johnson in his patriotic
efforts to maintain the'Constitution; re
store the Union, and bring pence and har-
mony to the country, or will you sustain
Sumner, Stevens & _C)., who, fire labor-
ing to bring about directly opposite re-
sults ?

We ask you . the(e questions not ,as a
Democrat or a politician, We do not ask
yon lo sake our word as, to the status of
the Republican. arty of to-day. As a
proof of our assertion, hoirever, we could
re'er you to the evidence of your Presi-
dent as contained in his messages vetoing
the "'Freed:nem' Bureau-B,l1." and the

Rights Bill." In these able State
papers' may be found unanswerable argue
ments against the policy of Congress, as
well as a &ear statement of the position
of those whom you have elevated to seats
in our legislative halls. This is the evi-
dence we produce for your consideration.
and hope you will study it thoughtfully
and seriously. Tho issues are b:fore you
--,4-negro suffrage and emit ralizition on the
one side, and a white men's- governMent,
.theXnion and the Constitution of Wash-
ingeon and. his co patriots on th,o other.
Choose you between these two, and choose
you wisely.—Greenville Dent.

TIII "XIV ,) uextittAlLS.
The Radio:,ls have been eloiming.that

General Grant was unfavorable to the
President's policy. A correspondent of
the Chicav Macs denies this statement,
and says, with an prnphasie which proves
him to-be confident of the truth of his
assertion, that—

"Gen. Grant, always wisely reticent on
political subjects, is more reticent than
-ever just now ; lbut he has said enough
within two weeks to convince all vrilo
heard him that he is the fast and firm
friend and slviser of the President, and
that his only- complaint on this score. is'
that the President has not gone far
enough.' The' R tdicals have made dee-
perate effes to convert the Lieutenant-
General, but, they have not succeeded.
Wa,hburne has pledged' to bin' the next
Presidency, though it was difficult to find
out by whow lie was authorized to do so ;
but it has had no effect. ,* *. He
and . ail his staff are to day the warmest
friends that Andrew .Johnson has got in
the United States, and nothing has been
dine so Eir"by, the President, nor in all
likelihood,will 1 a done in future, thathasnot and.will not meet the hearty approval
of the Lieutenant-General. And there is
another General to whom,the country is
not less indebted than to General Grant
for its victor,. over the rebellion— Geyer 41
Sherman. He has always differed from
Grant.in displaying:a willingness to speak
his mind fully. It is not nedessary to say
that be endoraes•all that the Presidept
hils done. and favors a good deal more
than the President is likely to,d?."

.Sheridan; Thomas, and Scott, are also
said to be warm supporters of the, Presi-
dent's policy. In tact there 1; scarcely an
officerof the army who distinguished trim
self for valor or ability but stands firmly
by the side of' Mr. Johnson. If the Refit
cals undertake to get 'up a second rebel-
lion, they will fit.d the soldiers almost to
a man against them.

SENATOR COWAN, of this Slate, whose
bold and patriotic, course has given him
a:nationwvide reputation, and endeared
him, to the hearts of ,the friends of the
Union, is described as "a man measuring
six feet three inches, possessed of a voice
like the diapason of a small, church or-
gan, and a habit ofusing it ,ia two distinpt
octaves. He is a peculiar, and inapressAve
speaker, and possesses one great mail!,
that of never speaking unless he has
soniething to.say. When he rises in the,
central. aisle, ,and with his.: tar 'figure
dwarfing everything about him, sends his
rolling voice sailing on the waves of fetid
air that forms the atmosphere of the ill-
ventilated chamber, he iesninia one of
t ascription Carlyle gives of Maribeau
in the French convsntiori of 'BO. lie is
to the Conservative Republicans what
Johnson is to the Democrats and -Tram-
bullto the liadicals----the oratorical expo-
nent of policy. tf he is less philp3ophic
than _Johnson, and if he be not as casuis-
tic as Tru tbull, he possesses more of that.
peculiar quality, clear, common sense, and
a more practical way of stating it than
either."

THEN exn Now.—On the 12‘h of De.
cember,lBs9, Mr, Lyman Trumbull, then
sallow, a, S.enatoi of the United Sta:eti,
said:- my j4dgment, there is a dis.

Unction between the white and black
races made by Omnipotence itself. Ido
not beliete these two races can livehap-
pily and pleasantly together."
Not five months later, Andrew John-

ion, a Senator from Tennessee said t "The
" Senator from Illinois concedes the whole
"ground, and all this, clamor and clap-
" trap aboutlibserty and man being crea-

ted equal falls to the grohnd."
Now Trumbull is contending for ri

forced Ittualgamation of the races, and for,
conferring exclusive' privileges on the
blacks. Andrew Johnson still latlherts
to his old opinions, and is actingiconsist-
ently with his former views and ipreseat
convictions. '

A Goon SUGUSTION.—An exchange re•
commends Stevens, Sumner, and other
Radical Abolitionists in Congress, to get
up an•amendment to the Constitution
compelling the negroes to %yolk tr a liv-
ing; and ,intimates that'(this would- be
placing them as nearly on an equality
with the white iltan as they shbuld be
placed by CongresE4onal legislation.—
White men have to toil in order to sup-
port themselves and families, and we see
no good reason why the negroes should be
kept in idleness and led and clothed it
the public expense,

.

==i3lI
The Buffalo Murier. luks breu carefully

• •watching the columns of its SOulbern ex
cli•inges, and .from what it learrnA by them,
and fr3m Its own correspondentsir it comes
to theTollowineitOnclusions-as to the situ
ation of• affairs4n the States laiely in re
bellies :

" The newtrelationsof the two races are
more friendly,, and mere in accordance with
theirmut cal interests than most people eitherin the North ,or South were aclistomed to
mileree they could be. Probably he neces-
Mties of the winter season and a natural fore•
sight es to the owning crops of thereat% havewrought le practical conviction hat as (or
t hare'who will not work, neithe mho 1 they,

„Ieat.' At the close of the war it s email as if
perronment ill fetating might, arise, and indus-
try could not he established on a p eatable or/
satisfactory basis. The' negroes tifrequentlyhad eanzeratel ideas of liberty, a d behoved
It niartt a life of indolence andisiipation.
Indeed, at theMlose of the year a general oremnsiderable outbreak wts appr hended.--1Fears-were oleo entertained by so e that the
chagrin of the whites would lej3d them to
such conduct towards the blacks would in•
terfere with the new -industrial otlziganization.Hut better feelings era mare clea perception
of minal interests—perhaps, we:should say,
better principles_ and more sonrid judgment
are prevailing. The blacks willlraise, it is
carefully estimated; at tenet two-thirds as
much cotton as in ordinary year& before the
War. No thought of therenewll of former
relations between the two races is admitted
by the ono or dreaded by the other. Both
see they must live-together and that it is iia
portent for them to live,on friendly terms. '

''Gov. Orr, 'of South Carotin, boldly calls
upon the peOple of his State teleducate the
negro. He declares this coarse lis now im
peratively demanded by the intetests of the
white inhabitants, who must be gr at sufferer's
if they retain among them arCignoeant. degra-
ded and vicious population. Agaisst this frit
he urges that the proper and oily effectual
remedy is the enlightenment antllelevation of
thome gro. r . -,__ I

't From. Gov. Orr pod from ollt influential
individual; iivariousparte of th -Smith come
also appeals t.tr. foreign emigre ti, urging
upon them (be attractions of Snitth Carolina
and other- States es homes for )horing men
and mechanic* • Bmigrants are pouring into
Florida and other regions, and receive a kind
reception.

"While these indieatiOnsare 'favorable as
to the social and industrial condition Of the
Southern States, Iwe also hear that in many
parts. of 'theta, the lu:dirket uninertiitity in
which they are kept by Congress, without
fixed political, order or privilegee, is a serious
drawback to their, materiil progress and con-
fidence in therrelations of their new life.'-',

"BIRDS of FEATtra," &c.-'—.The Lock
Hitier DenciFral thinks " the Convention
that nominated Geary for Gevernor was
a curious tear. It-was •elposed in a
great port of renegade De ocrats, was
prcsided oder by a renegade Democrat,
(Covode,) the proceedings were managed

a renegade Democrat, (Cessna,) the
resolutions 'were drafted by a renegade
Democrat, (Forney,) and the riominee for
Governor is e'renegsde DemoCrat, (Geary.)
This body of renegades, presuming to act
for the RePublean party, pds3ed a series
of resolutions, of the dead dulk. ord4r, all
negatives, except one'positive one, which
is airn.d at a life-lone member of that
party and 1:1; friend of President Johnson,
(Cowan.) The animus of this -renegade
convention towards the true friends of
the Government is, thus. shown. It was
in the interest of the disunienists."

BETTER Tunas not in the
nature of things that the pbwer of such
a party as the Radical par& should last
long. The fierceness of thi) flame mast
waste its fuel. Great bodies of men can-
not forever be deluded. The next Con-
p,rels will 'be a far better Congress than
this is, and. the President +cted in 1868
will be either Andrew Johnson or amen
of the same- order of men las be. Time
flies rapidly, and, with the blessing of
God, it will bring a cure of ail the ills that
are darkening our land.

IS ?I IMP,OILTAN QITTSTIC"..I•••••• The. N. Y.
Express saya with eleven States denied rep-
resentatiOi Congress, and with-mem-
ber after Member expelled,tin the Senate
or House, by the mejorit4 only to carry
their points the important question
arises, "Whether with the okpollted NOrth-
crn and the lsiorthern Dmo
cistic members already in' Congress; and
the Southern members elect, the Veal•

Congress is -not outside of sthe Capitol,
not in?"

CISEERIFSG troites.—Said the President
to a delegation of Democrats who 'visited
him recently to express in, person their
approval of his colarse:

My line of policy is, II think, unmis-takable, and I have advared too far in
life to make any retrogad movement.can take no step bask rd, and I hope
you will find that the genkous confidence
you have 'given me -hat, not been 'mis-
placed. 11 can say no More, but thank
you, gentlemen.

i • t.3111. CLYSIIE R.'s VOTES. 4.
It will be remembered that at the

meeting, of the Legislatisre of 1.80, the
two 'parties in t e Sena e Were equally di-
vided, owing to the absence of, Senator
White. The Republicatis insisted- that
'the organization of the Previous Legisla-
ture be coritintied and thnt:they could do
business with the old Speaker, Clerks, &c.,
all of whom were Republicans. The Dem-
ocrats denied this, demanded a new elec-tion as bad always been done,' and voted
against every propoitition thatwasbvaaght
up for the purpose of foreleg an election

Tand an unconstitutional' organizati .
The Republicans 400 k advantage of thisand brought forward any! quantity of aso
lutions and motions, so 0 to place, the
Veroocrats in a false position. -,The'jatter
voted, against every such, resolution and

• motion, not becalse .they were opposed
to them, but because all legislation was
illegal until the Senate was properly or
gerund: The Republican papers ara,now
publishing some of the! resolutions' that
were then voted on, to make a bad recordfor'Mr. Clynier. This notion we conepive
to be a• out 'Re mean abtisiness as merlon
be engaged in, but not Itoo Mean for the
party engaged in it. Ur. Clymer and his
friends can and will defend his record
when truthfully given, and also his action
and votes in that disorganized and uncon-
stitutional squabbleof the opposition, but
let the case be fairly and truthfully pre.
sensed,! This is all we ask.—Pottsville AStaa-
dard. 1 •

The New York Herald favors an Imme
diate reconstruction of the,C,Ainet. The
Radical members, it urges,are embarassing,
and weakening President Johmon's ad-
ministration, and if they • cannot be•bro't
to recognize the fact that decency and
propriety call for their voluntary retire
meta, then he ought to remove there atonce, and let the Senate-lake upon itself
the responsibility before tbe people of rejeet'ng thein if that !boas. choose.' A
movement, of that kind would strengthen.the President and increase his popular-
Hy.. • • • •

The only .Ropuhlicini; in the House whovoted to sustain the Pr-esuLt et in his svwereapproval of the eivit Rights Bill were
Mes.rs. Raymond. of Kew York ; Phelps,
of Maryland; Latbani and Whaley, of
West Virginia; and Stnith, RouFseau and
Randall, of Kentucky in all seven. Mr.
McKee, of Kentucky, Was the only mem•
her from that Stateirho voted for the
bill.

•

The Democratie Revival.

• Isatatta.—The Democracy have blateu
the did-unionists inthe city of Terre Haute,
the homwofD W. Voorhe'es, by two him
Bred end Reventeen majority. 'The iaaue
was between eAraight•out Democrat, of
the obi school,: in fsvor of the Ada:dela•
tiation, and a. representative Radiesit
against it. Conservative .RepublicSos. as-
a-sted, in the elty.ttion of the Democratic
ticket. The majority in that city for bye
years past has averaged four hundred for-
theopposition. Information received from
other parts of lndiane also indicate great
gains for the supporters of the Adminis-
tration._ They make a gain'of nearly five
hundred in the ,city of Evansville, eleet-
ing the moit imp( dantpart of their ticket.
Franklin.lndiana, gay'',Morton, for Goy-
ernor, aout: six. hundred -Republican
majority. List Monday the Democratic
Trustee was elected by six majority. In
Howard county, where a, Democrat, has
not been elected, for several years: two
Democratic Toweahip Trustees werecho-
sen. Rushville went Democratic by over
one hundred majority. showing a gain -ofover one hundred and fifty since last year.
The Democracy of Kendallville carried
tlieir ticket through by a large majority.
They have gained three hundred votes
since last year. ,

Ono —The Clermont, Ohio, Sun comes
to us adorned with a crorvine rooster and
rejoicing head lines, announcing Demo-
cratic gains at - the spring election in all
parts of that county.. In chit: tnwnsbip of
Batavia, which went eighty Republican
last fall, the Opposition majority is now so
nearly demolished that they carry barely a
fragment of their ticket. and that by a few
votes only. The Democratic majority in
Sandusky is two hundred and fifty; a rain
of forty-eight over last election.. Toe
Democrats car tied Defiance by a majority,
of three hundred end sixty, a vain of one
hundred and oinety-six. .The Democracy
-of New Lexington. the county seat of
Perry couniy, carried 'their entire town-,
ship ticket. on Monday last, by from fifty
up to ninety-seven. Last spring !be Backs
had it by seventeen majority. Fremont
has gone anti-disistrion.aDemocratic gain,
of twenty-two. At Amherst the entire
Democratic ticket was elected by an aver-
age of fifteen. This is the first time tbat
the Conservative party hive succeeded in
carrying an election in Aintierst in nine
years.. The election in Perrysburg went,
as usual, Democratic, with large gains
since last election:. In Toledo. Meaty
- It)publican city, the Democrats have made
a splendid gain. Bucyrus has given, an
increased Demperatic majority. Nelson
township has redeemed herself. Last ;fall
she gave Cox twenty-one majority over,
Korgan r this year ahe elected the straight
Democratic ticket by fifteen majority.
Maiion elected a Democratic,- ,Mayor,
Treasurer. majority of the town Connell,
and made a gain of fifty over last fall.—
The Democracy have made a clean sweep
In Tiffin our for City Marshal
was elected by two hundred and eighteen
majority—a gain of one hundred and fir-
teen over last fall. We elected everything
in' the township. The Democrats 'make
heavy gains in all the townships iU,.the
county. Our victory is -more ennapfleto
in Chillicothe, than ever before. We elect
our ticket by three hundred . and thirpi-
eight majority, and five councilmen,, by
majorities from one hundred and ninety-
eight to thirty-five. The township is large-
ly Democratic The report in Lancaster .
is as follows ; Democratic by eighty-two ;

last fall went Republican by twelve. Gain
in the city, ninety-four. The township—
Democratic by ens) hundred and two; last,
spring-it was forty-nine,; Democratic gain,
fitly three. Newark 'sends thefollowing
returns : Democratic Mayor, one hundred
andforty-seven majority; DemocratieMar
Ethel, seVenty-twO majority. First Demo-
cratic Marshal in nine years: Very. largo
vote polled. Afterene of the moat stub-
born political contests ever held in the
city of Portsmouth, the en tire,Democratie
city ticket is elected* majorities ranging
from fiftyito onehundred and seventy-five.
being an average Demberatie gain of one
hundred and sixty ainele the guhernational
election lasi fall. • The Democracy have
notcarried the oily for three years previ-
out'. In Mantua the Democrats elected
their entire ticket by a majority of twenty-
one, being a gain of twenty-five since hot
spring, and a wart of eighteen since last
fall elections.

.Parrwarrirarria.—The largo and imior-twit town of 'Pottsville, in Schuylkill Co ,

tuui heretofore invariably given from live
-hundred to seven hundred majority for
the negro ticket ; but at the recent elec-
tiore for justices, after a spirited contest,
the Democrats have an average majority
of sixty votep.

pin* Yogic —The charter election, hel.
iniAlbany, resulted in the election of theDemocratic candidate for Mayor, George
H. Thacher, by between seven and eight
hundred majority, and the election of theDemocratic city ticket, except police jus-
tice, by majorities lunging from three
hundred and fifty to seven hundred.

Comrectiatr.—The'result of The Hart-
ford city election was a full vote, ar.d the
election of the entire city ticket by the
Democrats, totally changing the political
character of the city government.

New 31111AZY.—In Trenton, Franklin S.
Mills, Democrat, for Mayor, and tee whole
Demobratic ticket;• was elected by anaver-
age majority of three hundred—a very
heavy gain: William Corwin, Democrat,
was elected Mayor of Lambertaville; on
the 10th, by sixty-eight rosjority—a Dem•
climatic gain of aixty-aix. The charter
election in Beverly resulted in a complete
victory for the Democratic party. Theinsult put upon-New Jersey by the expul-
sion of Senator'Btockton has infused fresh
life into the Democracy, and the results
are seen) in all parts of the State at the
recent etion.

Ittm is—The capital of the Sucker
State has given a most gratifying ttiunaph
of the Democratic ticket. The aggregate
vote polled was two thousand one humlred
and eighty-four, against one thousand
seven hundred and thifty-eight last onrtng—decidedly the largest dote. ever polled
in the township. The Democratic ma-jorities will range from one hundred and
fifty to two hundred—about four hundred
vie since the election preceding. InMattoon there was a Democratic gain of
one hundred and sixty to one hundred
and ejghty.five, resulting in the election
of two Demooratio .counellmen. Tor fiveyears the town has bsen one of the Rad-ical abolition strongholds of the State. A
c.orrespondentat Lodi, Rana county, says
the 'Democratic voters of that township
achieved a great vibtory, electing theirticket for the first time in seven years.—
Bourbon shows a. Democratic gain of :.'8
since kat spring. Cotton Hill elected theentire Conservative ticket by twenty ma--
jority—a Democratic gain of thirty-five
since last spring. Woodsidewade acleanSweep an, elected the Democratic ticket
entire, with antaVeragemajority -ofthirty-
five—a good gain over last year. Black
Hawk has made a Democratic gain, elect-,lag one official, something not done oftenin that vicinity. Idainpton Sustained theAdministration policy nobly. Our ticket's
were headed, "In favor of President. John-son's reconstruction policy,'" and the re-sult shows that the Radical vote has been.
terribly weakened, they b rely saving halfthe ticket, when last fall they had a ma'jority of thirty five. The Democrats havecarried Jacksonville by 'one hundred eta-jority—again of seven hundred ainee lastyear.

Micutesw.—Mund,ay, -for the first timein several years, elected Democratic offisera. The place was considered leasedground . by the Radicals, but npon the,
issue. Conservatism vs. lisdicalisai„thepeople proved their loyalty. Tecumsehelected the whole Democratic ticket byeighty-five majority—a net gain of,seven..ty-four over any year since the, reign ofRadicalism commenced. Coldwater hasgone-Democratic upon the fairly madeissue of the restoration policy by a major.ity of two hundred and six. This citycave 1440314two _hundred anc4TprtT (lye

over McClellan, and hrt. ahvriya b.en
abtlaively•Ratiical. carried
by the, Republic:ire, by a tutilot it y
a 4 to le,tve thew•lit All to triump:,
The Dernoe,atie gain lias beep very hire
blocs last year. 'Citarleeton,
for the fiat time in ten yeara..tueect; ieti
iu electing a Demomet, awl cue,

have elected the Dernooratie er,
tire. In Grass rt. tbdt 11-
041113 IMAM 1134 it ell their owt wey,ior
years. they had a desperate struggle to

eleaa supervisor by a mt.iority 01 tam.—

'Blackman went the D,,ret.crat•t: !Lelia en-
tire by a mejerity of ninety—a laree
over the lastelection. Mason,- exhibits a

revolution in polities., For eight years
enter the Lett ten Mason has goneAboli-
tien _straight out: -The Democrats went,
in on'tle endorsement of the. Presidential
policy, and the result is a.,catoplete tri-
umph, the whole ticket: being elected l
a 'majority of forty•three. Auln,l-18," has
always :been, till last Year, Affoliti.m.—
Now the Democratic gain is twenty over
last, year, though" the last' Abolitionist
turned out. At Hillsdale the 'average,
majority of the radicals was reduced over
two-thirds. Seneca. elected the Conserve-
tiveiticket entire lAy eeventy-two majority:
li)st, year tile- Radicals elected their ticket-
by forty majority. •

Wtscoeste. =The Ls, Crosse Tceilerati
gives the most encouraging political news!
from Wisconsin, indicating the soundness
of the ..people of the t State on the great
national questions et' the day, and the
probability of a complete political epee.
Julien in the comma; fall eteetion,. The
city election at Madison melted in•an
equal sharzt of officials;. but the gain of
the Conservatives is very gratifying.: /TheRadltalsi, to test the negro,equality. -ram a
negro for Mayor, and 113 • receive!. no
lase than three hundred and'tik votes.—
The city election ha Mineral Paint Lets
proved most gloriously for the Democracy.
At the State eledtion lastfall the disunion
majority, ranged fro& fifteen to twenty.;
while .this year.the Democratic majority
for Mayor was one hutidrettand twenty-
one, and the whole Democratic ticket,
except the candidate tor Treasurer, is
elected by fait majorities. '

Iowa: , Conservative -ticket,,, in
-.Lyons was, successful by. a considerable
majority; against the tt-trettueus ereits of
the disunionists. They -bay° heretofore
carried the city botteilritles ranging
from fifty to one. hundred. 'The town of
Seythour, which gave fifis•eight majority
for Lincoln, this year eh eta the Denacerat-
le ticket by twenty,eight raj•r.jy.

MixriesorA.e—The DeraecrtW of SI. Paul
obtained a glitriours victory on the,2ll
electing their candid to for, Mayer by the
immense majority of 1 3(7. We (lira:lot
positively state what has been the political
character of the city heretofore, but ourimpression is, 'that it has generally gene
Republican, . _

UNMASKING TUI TRAITORS; •

Jr, is manifest' that there are many who
call themselvo; Union men who do .not '
choose to see, in the acts of the President
a disposition to preserve the
What they call Union "• is not tite-
r/aka o/ Nees formed by the antatituthte ;

and it is by this trick,this barefacr,d ,de-
Ception practiced upon the people of talk-
ing of the Union when they mean the de:-
potion which Thaddeus Stevens and his
followers are aiming 'to establish—that
they, delude the ignorant and unwary,
and throw odium, upon the adminiitra-
tion, which is Conscientiously laboring to
preserve the only real bond of Union-,=•
,the Constitution. If the radical leaders
and their journals bad candor enough to
openly say that they do not like the Fed-
eral Constitution, which giveseipial rights
to all the States, and that they prefer a
government which will -keep,all the pow-
ers of the nation in the bands of their
party,. to he wielded by its,lenders without
the restraints prconatitntional law, they
would, very sooctrand that the great mass
of the' people are opposed to them ; but
instead of doing this in localities-in which
the people have a profound respect for
the Constitution, their leaders, like Judge
Kelley, declare that their party sustains
the Constitution' and opposes Andrew
Johnson because he usurps stineanstau:tional power ; and in ,other localities,
where the minds of men have beep Bo
debauChed by the'teachings of the revo-lutionists that they do not understand
'the value of the fundamental law, thy
speak of it with. contempt, and denounCe.the President for refusing to violate it inorder' to enable them to carry on cop-
tinuar war with the defeated Southern
people.

,If the American Repablie be worth pre-
serving, men:whet' value it must stand t,y
the adniinistration while it is asstiil'ed by
,arevolutionary faction Which makes its
chief tneans of warfare malignant assaults
and misrepresentations - 'lt will not .be
pretended that the ridicals in Congress
have told the people in precise terms
what the character of%thet government
which they are . trying to establish is.—
They are tearing 'the Republic to pieces
and calling themselvra,,,,‘' Union men ;"
they are treading the Constitution under
their feet and raising a tilatnor Against. the
President to prevent thei people from per-
eeiving what they are doing. Like skill: .full jugg'ers, they drant attention away
from their own acts by making constant
assaults 'upon those who oppose their
destructive movements. -The issue is be-
fore the people, but the revolutionistshave raised such ti smoke and-dust thatthey hope to prevent men from seeing! it.We. haye na fes;i, for the rt+sult, hittwhite an unscrupulous and wily enemy
is assailing the'.'greaC charter orthe Re-
public.. every true tnaOshotild Fe ready
to defend it.—Pltita. Daily News," (Rep )

A SIGNIFICANT A PPOINT:II ENT.
An appointment Of some s'gnificane

was made last Week. Some time in 'Feb-
ruary-the postmaster of New Pilsen:lle' fd,
the county-seat of Perry county, Pa
signed, giving timely notice to his Radical
friends. The main body of the latter im-.
mediately united in recommending the
Chairman of the Republican County Com-
mittee, Sateuel,.R.olth, an ultra-II:OA%
for the position. The aid of prominent
radicals outside of the district was in-
voked and given' in behalf of lfr. Reath,
and his appointment'seemcd. assured:—
The Democrats and conservative friends
of 'the President were not to be cotmulte I
in the matter. At this stage of the gamsMr. Glossbrooner. the Democratic repro- ftaentativo of the ,iiistrict, was advised that i'
the appointment of Roath would be es erri--7cially distfisteful to the friends the '
President in tha,t neighborhood, and that
the name of-Mrat'Elizsbeth Dickson
,he presented if there wereany probability
'of succeae. Mr. Glosshrenner at once ad-
vised the presentation oi Mrs. Dickson'sname, and ilougbtand obtained consent
of the department-to suspend aotiorPuntilthe friepda of Union could, b' heardfrom. A long contest with varying, Owesemitted, in which the friends of Ifirs. Dick-
son were 'ro--resented by Mr. Glbssbren-
;ter. Two -weeks ego the radials, withRepresentative Morehead and Clerk ckthe House, ;McPherson aiding thaw',
seemed. about to win, at d tho appaskts -

meet of Mr.- Routh wPa puhliaif, '"su-•peen ed the local newsprpera 'Thestruggle ended, however, in the ippcent-
meat of the peracet,recoMMen.deid by Mr.elessbrenner.

-
,The, logic_ of the "Radiceln is sonr..wha,de'ectiv,.. A year rtgo they. denonnepti

every men Who edverseil. AtePresident's .poliey-eit n Copp-3rhead "

and, a "traitor-7 Non, thpr aosail withthe came epittietx tnent svho .larorabbrcomment upon the action?, of "the Gareinmene'
he result of the Cooneotjout eleationshows gainf,-,0,0r, 10 000from ti ear. .: 10`ohuve Ooreason led by -ittelt a re-:ult.—

A al o.in Ponosytvania
on Ist 1 give the 'DiMocrats„bout-WWI majority. ,
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